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Abstract 
This paper concerns the problem of gamma radiation in the engineering industry. Distinctive features of the high energy 
resources in use are the short time of the product control. The research is devoted to problems of the small thickness about 30-40 
mm. This investigation denoted to radioactive resources of high radiation and high energy range. In this case the photo effect 
plays insignificant role at this value of the energy, but others effects enter: Compton Effect and effect of annihilations. The type 
of the energy is influence on the quality of the results for the thickness 30-40 mm of the steel. Questions of personal dose 
measurement are urgent for radiation securities in the all enterprises of measuring system are considered. The results have 
shown that is possible to use selenium resource for the small thickness. The application of modern system of radiation control 
allows conduct the complex monitoring system with wide range or safe security.  
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
More than fifty years ago the Roentgen and gamma- control methods were applied in the nuclear and industry 
engineering [1]. The method of the gamma and roentgen control on the plants and factories has some advantages: 
safety documentary R-films for a long time. But another side of this implementation: the methods needs strong 
safety control on the plants and factories. It is very important distinctive features are the high energy and intensity of 
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used sources of the radiation is the short time of the delivering testing. The research is devoted to problems of the 
high energies and high ionization. The results of supervision of the radiation consequences should be divided in the 
two different groups: higher isotope energy and scattering radiation of the lower energy [2-4]. The purpose of this 
article is the consideration of the energy distribution and doze parameters during Roentgen and Gamma control.
2. The common parameters of the dose control for the different energy  
The influence of radiation used in the industrial purposes, in particular, in defectoscopy was studied many time 
ago [5]. Here are used Roentgen sources of high radiation of the power range, by energy E > 200 KeV up to 1.5 
MeV and above, and also nuclear isotopes of high activity (for example, see table 1). For example, the power range 
for isotope Ir192 makes E=0.488 KeV , and Co60: E=1.17 MeV, E=1.33 MeV. The photo effect plays insignificant 
role at this energy, other effects enter: Komptoneffect and effect of annihilations, that distinguishes influence from 
medical X-ray, where is more a photo effect [6-7].
In this case complete linear absorption coefficient P  is: 
noncog cogP W G G F    ,  (1) 
Where W  - linear absorption coefficient caused by photo absorption, 
noncogG , cogG - linear absorption coefficient of noncoggeren and coggeren a dispersion accordingly, 
F - linear absorption coefficient caused by process of annihilation of pairs [8]. 
Mass factor of linear absorption at coggeren dispersion does not depend on length of a wave primary photons and 
from absorbing material.
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For any kind of radiation the parameters describing interaction of radiation with substance are linear factor of 
absorption, linear factor of transfer of energy, linear factor of absorption of energy. The size factor of absorption is 
reverse to the average length of free pass. These parameters are influences on the quality of the control. For any kind 
of radiation the parameters describing interaction of radiation with substance are: 
1. Linear factor of absorption P  - relation of share /N Nw  photons of the given energy, interacting at passage of 
an elementary way lw  in environment to length of this way: 
1 N
N l
P w   (3) 
2. Linear factor of transfer of energy 1P  - relation of a share of falling energy radiation, which transforms to 
kinetic energy in an elementary way to length of this way: 
1
1
l
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w 
w
  (4) 
3. Linear factor of absorption of energy 1P  - difference between linear factor of transfer of energy and product of 
this factor on a share secondary electrons, passing in roentgen radiation in the given substance: 
 2 1 1 gP P   ,  (5) 
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where g - factor of the share secondary electrons. The size opposite to factor of absorption P , is called as 
average length of free pass 1/l P  . 
Table 1.The comprehensive energy range of radiation and the type of interaction with material 
ʋ  Energy range (keV) The type of the interaction with material 
1 10 - 100 Photoeffect 
2 100 -250 Photoeffect and Compton scattering 
3 250-1022 Compton scattering 
4 1022 and above Compton scattering and effect of appear pairs 
 
The main measurement of the decreasing personal radiation dose during working on the open square: restriction 
the working time, increasing the distances from operate to isotope, minimization the energy of radioactive source 
and using the different defense instruments. As result of investigation was the good preparation of the radioactive 
control procedure before allows conducting the radioactive control with the higher quality and small influence on 
the personnel. 
3. The method of the measurement of the dose control 
The ambient equivalent dose at the data point ɇ(10) is the equivalent dose, that made on the size of 10 mm 
inside the sphere by the directive and homogenous field [9-11]. For example, see Fig. 1. 
 
Fig 1. Principe of the ambient equivalent dose for sphere fantom 
This parameter is summered the common parameter of the dose control for the different energy. In any case the 
difference may be account by the field ambient dose of the radiation in the center of sphere by the radius of 10 mm. 
Nevertheless the list of the radiation data above does not is full. But it is the common test which repeated by probe 
radioactive resources and had been dating commonly. 
The development of the radiation monitoring systems is the second important task for the radiation safety. The 
varied conditions of the using the radiation instrumentations, the organization of the utilization radioactive materials, 
the savings of supplies dictate the need for the selection of tools and the times of the measurement of the level 
radiation, and also the concentration of radioactive materials [12-14]. 
Nevertheless it`s necessary to correct organize the protection from X- and gamma-radiation when it is possible by 
the special measures: 1) by special safety devices, 2) by the regulation the time of staying in the radiation zone and 
3) by minimization the distance to the radiation resource. For example, see Fig. 2. 
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Fig.2. The scintillation detector: 1 - aluminum cover, 2 – reflector is Al2O3, 3- scintillator, 4 – optical window, 5 – liquid for the optical contact, 
6 - photomultiplier, 7 – aluminum box, 8 – magnetic protection. 
The main method of the radiation control is based on the principle of scintillation. The structure of the detector 
shown on the fig.2. The scintillation with the aid of the photodiode is converted into the voltage pulse. As the result 
is registration of the fact of the particle flight and its energy. Then light flashers from the scintillate registrate by 
photomultipliers. Then man was began to use photo diodes for these purposes later also [15-16]. 
The people are used the lights-converter in the detector, which absorb ultraviolet radiation and re-emit visible 
light with the wave length about 400 nm today. But the direction of the propagation and measurement was shown on 
the next picture. It is very important to correct the field of the investigation. 
4. The investigation of the radiation spectrum of the resources 
However, it is necessary to study about the influence of reduction in the energy parameters on the sensitivity of 
control [17-18]. The investigation of the control sensitivity were conducted in this work for two resources (selenium 
and iridium) . In order to change the traditional source on the basis of iridium -192 to the selenium-75 with smaller 
energy component was carried out the control of metallic plate with a thickness 10-40 mm with the application the 
standard of sensitivity. For example, see Fig. 3. 
  
Fig. 3. The radiation spectrum of the iridium resource 
And the radiation spectrum of the selenium resource you can see on the next figure. For example, see Fig.4. 
It was showen that during the work under the field conditions: at the open areas, the vessels, the shipyards [19-
20] the implementation of the selenium resourse is more preferably. This is selenium source, which provides low 
radiation and good sensitivity [21]. 
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Fig. 4. The radiation spectrum of the selenium resource 
5. Result  
 So, in this case the research was devoted to problems connected with used in industry by sources of radiation 
with high energies and high ionization. It is possible to change the iridic radiation source to the selenium with the 
improvement in the control sensitivity for 30-40 mm of the thicknesses steel. 
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